Welcome New Members: David Bernardi-American Incorporated; Andrew Black-
Phil Clarke-RS industries; Vicky Furnish - Southern California Edison;
Wilson Jones-Bakersfield College; Beverley Rivas-Student Member; Kay Robert-ArcPoint Diagnostics;
Korri Rose-Stevens Transportation/CSUB Safety & Risk Mgmt. /U. of Phoenix; Denise Saucedo-Kern County Public Works

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU
Stephanie Aranda-APCD
Javier Bermea-State Farm
Kris Campbell-Direct Safety Solutions
Jim Clark-Ebert Company
Kevin Featherston
George Gough
Eric Hoffman-Zurich North America
Randy Horne-Naftex
Paige Loya-Nestle Dryers
Scott McElwain-Lyles Services Co.
Nestor Perez-JG Boswell Company
Greg Peters-American Crane Training
Aaron Sanderson-Holmes Western Oil
Larry Turner-PCL Industrial Svcs.

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.asse.org
Adam Aranda-1/31
Erik Eklund-1/31
Sophia Marin-11/30
Jennifer Schroeder-11/30
Daniel Baranowski-1/31
Jeff Eldridge-12/31
John Martin-12/31
Joseph Simmons-12/31
Joe Barillфи-12/31
Kathy Embry-12/31
Peter Martinez-1/31
Johnny Simpson-12/31
DeVon Bench-11/30
Michael Finch-12/31
Jonathan McCann-11/30
Goldie Medina-11/30
Steve Bennett-1/31
Brad Fore-1/31
John McKinley-11/30
Karen Slaven-11/30
Lynn Bishop-12/31
David Garza-12/31
Chris Miller-12/31
Danny Soto-11/30
Kenneth Bork-1/31
Doug Grove-12/31
Al Mirelez-1/31
Rhet Squires-12/31
Marshall Bradley-1/31
Tanya Guidry-12/31
Ryan Moore-12/31
Shanty Taylor-11/30
Tony Castiglione-12/31
Jeff Gurican-1/31
Anthony Moreno-12/31
Mike Chambers-1/31
Chris James-1/31
Alex Palos-11/30
Don Thomsen-1/31
George Clarke-1/31
Chase Hall-1/31
Jessie Pierce-12/31
Richard Valdivinos-1/31
Steve Coffman-12/31
Tim Hatton-12/31
Gabriel Perezgaru-1/31
Juan Velazco-11/30
Kevin Cook-11/30
Tim Hayes-11/30
Elizabeth Perez-11/30
Elaine Wakin-12/31
Dave Crow-11/30
Laura Hester-11/30
Pete Perich-1/31
David Williams-12/31
Mike Crow-11/30
Jennifer Jackson-12/31
Mark Predovic-1/31
Michal Wilmert-12/31
Frederick Davis-1/31
Angel Jimenez-12/31
Bob Presley-11/30
Richard Woodson-1/31
Terry Destrangme-1/31
Kevin Keeler-1/31
Ernesto Ramirez-13/1
PK Zander-1/31
Rowdy Dickard-11/30
Brian Lane-1/31
Robert Reynaga-1/31

If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available. Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

31 Guests in November - We Love Having Guests!

Paul Abarguez- Pensingers
John Amoroso-State Farm
Edith Arriaga-Continental LSR
Susan Barton-Networking
Ruben Berumen-Direct Safety
Ricky Bland-PACTIV LLC
Brandon Boren-WorklogicHR
Gary Bun-Orion Safety Svcs.
James Christiansen-Foro Energy
Jimmy Clark-Seneca Resources
Martin Esperza-Alon Asphalt
Jason Furnish-KCDA
Shannon Grove-Continental LSR
Armando Guzman-Consigas/UPF
Aaron Madison-CSUB S&R
Don McFarland-Networking
Cole McKnight-KCDA
Bijet Mukherjee-NuSil
Carlos Peralta-AppleOne
Ian Perry-Creative Concepts
Roger Putnam-Total-American
Elizabeth Ramirez-AppleOne
Floyd Reading-MidCal
Kay Robert-ArcPoint Diagnostics
Debbie Rodriguez-KC Waste Mgmt.
Kathy Scrivener-Teacher
David Todd-Aera Energy LLC
Sid Unruh-Contraband Control
Carlos Zepeda-NuSil
Cindy Zimmer-KCDA
 Wes Zuffinetti-CSUB

Common Membership Questions
1. Do I have to be an engineer to join ASSE?
A better name for the organization would probably be the American Society of EHS Professionals.
Answer: No

2. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSE?
There are different categories of membership.
Answer: No

3. What’s the next step for becoming a member? Complete a Membership App or on-line App-www.asse.org
Students! On-Line Membership only $15/yr http://www.asse.org/asse-student-membership-application/

Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Justin Ansbach with S.C Anderson Inc. recently completed the requirements to become an
Safety Trained Supervisor Construction® (STSC)
Chase Hall with Aera Energy LLC for successfully passing the Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH) exam
administered by the American Board of Industrial Hygiene

Let us know about your professional development successes too! Certification info at www.bcsp.org
Celebrating Years of Membership with the American Society of Safety Engineers (ASSE)!

- **Terry Ellis** with Munger Farms – 25 Years!
- **Archie Gilliss** - with Fairborn Cement Company – 40 Years!
- **Fred Hrenchir** with Hrenchir Safety Consulting – 25 Years!

Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSE:

- Risk Management Engineer, Advisor or Specialist – Aera Energy LLC – Bakersfield - Tracking Code 628-367 - [www.workforaera.com](http://www.workforaera.com)
- HES Specialist - Environmental - Chevon - Bakersfield - [https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/515125890/](https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/515125890/)
- EMT/Field Safety Consultant - American Safety Services, Inc – Fresno - Emojis: [employment@americansafetyservices.com](mailto:employment@americansafetyservices.com)
- Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)-American Safety Services, Inc-Fresno - Emojis: [employment@americansafetyservices.com](mailto:employment@americansafetyservices.com)
- Compliance Specialist - Amber Chemical - Bkrsfld - Resumes: [ajewis@amberchem.com](mailto:ajewis@amberchem.com) by 11/20/17
- Health & Safety Technicians (2nd and 3rd Shift)-Campbell Fresh-Bkrsfld - Resumes to [claudia_melgar@campbellfresh.com](mailto:claudia_melgar@campbellfresh.com)
- Environmental/Regulatory Consultant - Trinity Safety Company – Bakersfield - Resumes to [msparks@trinitysafetyco.com](mailto:msparks@trinitysafetyco.com)
- Safety Specialist (PT/20 hrs-wk)-Parsons Corp-Bkrsfld (Jason.Townsell@parsons.com)
- Safety Pros-(FT & PT) Global Safety Group-Bkrsfld - Resumes to [drew@globsafe.com](mailto:drew@globsafe.com)
- Energy Technology Associate Professor-Taft College-$48k-$82k/yr. - [https://www.taftcollege.edu - www.edjoin.org](https://www.taftcollege.edu)
- Safety Coordinator-S.L. Shaw Co.-Bkrsfld Use the “Apply With Us” link at the bottom of [http://www.shawcompany.com/](http://www.shawcompany.com/)
- Safety Specialist - Advanced Industrial Services - Resumes to [jarias@ckknoxinc.com](mailto:jarias@ckknoxinc.com)
- Environmental Advisor-Sentinel Peak Resources–Bkrsfld - Resumes to [careers@sentinelpeakresources.com](mailto:careers@sentinelpeakresources.com)
- HSE Professional-Macpherson Oil Company-Bkrsfld - Resumes to [HR@MacphersonEnergy.com](mailto:HR@MacphersonEnergy.com)
- Safety & Loss Control Specialist III-Kern County Superintendent of Schools-Bkrsfld - [https://www.glassdoor.com/](https://www.glassdoor.com/)
- Safety Manager (ID#1017)-North American Substation Services, LLC – California - [www.nassusa.com](http://www.nassusa.com)
- Site Safety Supervisor (ID#1018) - North American Substation Services, LLC – California - [www.nassusa.com](http://www.nassusa.com)
- DOT Specialist - Gazelle Transportation LLC - Bakersfield - Filled
- Safety Administrator-EYSY-Bkrsfld - Filled
- Safety Manager - Bowman Asphalt – Bakersfield - Filled
- Ray, Gary-KC Public Works - Filled
- Rico, Joey-Rain For Rent - Filled
- Romey, Terry-West Valley Const. - Filled
- Ruder, Mark-Plains LPG Services - Filled
- Saucede, Denise-KC Public Works - Filled
- Schooli, Andy-Wm. Boothouse Farms - Filled
- Schulz, Steve-Taft College - Filled
- Schweer, Reed-Baker Hughes - Filled
- Smith, Mark-KBA Engineering - Filled
- Springfield, Don-CSUB/Aera Energy - Filled
- Sware, Tom-PACVAN Inc. - Filled
- Swen, Mick-Aera Energy LLC - Filled
- Taylor, Heath-Wonderful Co. - Filled
- Truvillion, Chuck-KCFD - Filled
- Turner, Hazel-CSUB - Filled
- Vargas, Jessica-NuSil - Filled
- Vaughn, Tim-Midwest Env Control - Filled
- Vochoska, Chris-Aera Energy LLC - Filled
- Walker, Maurice-Continental L&S - Filled
- Waski, Guy-Turn 2 Safety - Filled
- Waski, Guy-Turn 2 Safety - Filled
- Quevedo, Gil-KSB Pumps Inc - Filled
- Ray, Gary-KC Public Works - Filled
- Rico, Joey-Rain For Rent - Filled
- Romey, Terry-West Valley Const. - Filled
- Ruder, Mark-Plains LPG Services - Filled
- Saucede, Denise-KC Public Works - Filled
- Schooli, Andy-Wm. Boothouse Farms - Filled
- Schulz, Steve-Taft College - Filled
- Schweer, Reed-Baker Hughes - Filled
- Smith, Mark-KBA Engineering - Filled
- Springfield, Don-CSUB/Aera Energy - Filled
- Sware, Tom-PACVAN Inc. - Filled
- Swen, Mick-Aera Energy LLC - Filled
- Taylor, Heath-Wonderful Co. - Filled
- Truvillion, Chuck-KCFD - Filled
- Turner, Hazel-CSUB - Filled
- Vargas, Jessica-NuSil - Filled
- Vaughn, Tim-Midwest Env Control - Filled
- Vochoska, Chris-Aera Energy LLC - Filled
- Walker, Maurice-Continental L&S - Filled
- Waski, Guy-Turn 2 Safety - Filled
- Quevedo, Gil-KSB Pumps Inc - Filled
- Ray, Gary-KC Public Works - Filled
- Rico, Joey-Rain For Rent - Filled
- Romey, Terry-West Valley Const. - Filled
- Ruder, Mark-Plains LPG Services - Filled
- Saucede, Denise-KC Public Works - Filled
- Schooli, Andy-Wm. Boothouse Farms - Filled
- Schulz, Steve-Taft College - Filled
- Schweer, Reed-Baker Hughes - Filled
- Smith, Mark-KBA Engineering - Filled
- Springfield, Don-CSUB/Aera Energy - Filled
- Sware, Tom-PACVAN Inc. - Filled
- Swen, Mick-Aera Energy LLC - Filled
- Taylor, Heath-Wonderful Co. - Filled
- Truvillion, Chuck-KCFD - Filled
- Turner, Hazel-CSUB - Filled
- Vargas, Jessica-NuSil - Filled
- Vaughn, Tim-Midwest Env Control - Filled
- Vochoska, Chris-Aera Energy LLC - Filled
- Walker, Maurice-Continental L&S - Filled
- Waski, Guy-Turn 2 Safety - Filled
- Quevedo, Gil-KSB Pumps Inc - Filled
- Ray, Gary-KC Public Works - Filled
- Rico, Joey-Rain For Rent - Filled
- Romey, Terry-West Valley Const. - Filled
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Every Meeting Attended is 1 More Raffle Ticket for YOU in the $500 Year-End Membership Drawing!!